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Development Services is responsible for facilitating
development that aligns with Council objectives. We
support applications through the planning and building
approval process by working with applicants to ensure
that their proposals are consistent with the city’s
vision. We develop long-range policy that reflects the
vision of Council and the community, translate that
policy into land use regulations, and ensure that
development aligns with these regulations, are safe
and meet the BC Building Code. We have seven fulltime staff and one part-time, including four planners,
two building inspectors, one development technician
and one engineering technician.

Pam Mierau, Director
Development Services
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Sam Ellison, Senior
Building Official

Natalie Andrijancic,
Senior Planner

Bruce McNeil,
Building Official

Alex Thumm,
Planner

Darrell Beck Engineering
Technician

2018 in review . . .
Similar to 2017, we continued to see strong
building activity in the community throughout
2018. Although building permit activity remained
consistent with last year at 188 building permit
applications, we saw a significant increase in
construction values rising from $18.5M in 2017 to
$29.3M in 2018. These are the highest
construction values we’ve seen since 2015’s
$33.5M.

Construction Value of
Building Permits
$33.5M
$18M

$29.3M
$15M

$18.5M

The majority of development this year was in the
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
form of single-family homes, secondary suites and
laneway homes. Overall,
there were 121 new
Housing Units
dwelling units
constructed this year,
121
105
significantly more than
the 75 units we saw in
75
58
2017. The increase in
construction value is
30
reflected in BC
Assessment values,
which show roughly a
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
Sebastien Arcand, Senior
Planner (part-time)
30% increase in the value
of single-family homes over the last three years. Development permit
activity was also strong this year, with 71 development permit
applications compared to 62 last year. We saw a significant increase in
rezoning and bylaw amendment applications, going from 12
applications last year to 21 applications this year. Similarly, business
activity was also brisk this year with an increase to 1,376 active
business licences this year from 1,227 last year.

Val Berthier, Planning
Technician

Permits Although staff processed building and development permits as quickly as possible, wait times for permits extended from four week to approximately
eight weeks, and in some cases up to 10 weeks during the peak building season. In order to improve our efficiency in processing these files, our part-time building
inspector was hired on a full-time basis. This has helped us as we continue to strive to reduce processing times for building applications.
Laneway Housing In addition to hiring new staff, Development Services worked to
facilitate development in Nelson in 2018 through the implementation of new rules for
laneway housing. These rules were approved by Council and include increasing the
allowable size for laneway houses in terms of the gross floor area, the building
footprint, as well as the height. Key to these changes include the increased density
allowed on lots in residential neighbourhoods.
Railtown Staff also undertook a City-initiated rezone of a significant portion of lands
in Railtown to facilitate development in this area, and discussions are currently
underway with landowners to help achieve development in alignment with the
Railtown Sustainable Neighbourhood Action Plan.

laneway housing

Sandwich Boards In response to complaints from business owners who were
compliant with the City’s sandwich board regulations, Development Services and
Bylaw Enforcement began the first active enforcement of the sandwich board policy in
Spring 2018. This has resulted in 57 sandwich board permits being issued since January
2018. For comparison purposes, from 2012 to 2017, only 52 applications were
received (an average of eight per year). The importance of sandwich board
enforcement is not only to limit cluttering and to ensure fair and equal access to City
property for private advertising, but also to reduce liability risk to the City through the
liability waiver. Updated sandwich board regulations will be presented as part of the
new draft Sign Bylaw, and enforcement will resume under the new bylaw.

Affordable Housing Development Services also completed the Affordable Housing Report 2018 that provided a status update on the 20 Strategies in the
Affordable Housing Strategy, and an updated Affordable Housing Policy. The policy included revised incentives, the addition of guiding principles as well as revised
criteria for the allocation of monies from the Affordable Housing Reserve Fund. The report also provided a discussion on other opportunities to support
affordable housing. Council approved the recommended changes to the Affordable Housing Policy, and are currently reviewing the opportunities for additional
support for affordable housing that were identified in the report.
Cannabis Regulations With the Federal Government’s announcement that it intended to legalize recreational cannabis in summer 2018, Staff initiated an
extensive public engagement strategy from January to May this year to gain feedback from the community in order to develop regulations in terms of the location
and number of stores, as well as public consumption and cultivation. Based on the public feedback as well as a Best Practices review, Staff developed regulations
for the retail sale of recreational cannabis which were approved by Council starting in the summer of this year. There are currently four applications for retail
recreational cannabis stores that have been submitted and will go to Council for approval in February 2019.
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Key Development Projects Key development projects this year included the rezone of 805 Nelson Avenue for the Nelson
Cares Lakeside Development project, which includes 47 units for seniors and persons with disabilities and is located close
to Lakeside Park on the corner of Nelson Avenue and Kokanee Avenue. The rezone of 205 Hall Street, another Nelson
Cares/BC Housing project which includes both residential and commercial at-grade with three storeys of residential above,
was another important project we worked on this year. A development variance application for the SHARE Housing
Initiative, at 39 one-bedroom units, was approved by Council, as well as a variance for the vacant lot on Vernon Street (the
Vernon Street hole) which was sold this year to Vendure Retirement Communities, which plans to build a 125 unit seniors
assisted living facility including options for both dependent and independent living. The approval of these rezoning and
variance applications by Council is a positive step forward in achieving our affordable housing goals as well as new units for
seniors.
We processed the development permit for the William Henry Wellness & Health Centre (previously Ancron Medical
Centre) across from the Kootenay Lake Hospital, and construction is anticipated to start in 2019. As well, work has
started on two buildings on Baker Street, the Red Fish Grill as well as the adjacent McGlauchlan building. The
previous site of the Red Fish Grill will include both a restaurant at-grade as well as two residential units above. The
adjacent McGlauchlan building, which includes Hall Printing at-grade, will be adding an additional storey which will
also include two residential units.
The mixed-use residential (rental)/commercial on Seventh Street which includes six rental units, commercial at-grade
and commercial storage below was completed this year, and significant progress was made on the eight-unit multifamily rental development on Victoria Street. The small lot subdivision off of Crease Avenue also progressed
substantially with the seventh of ten units completed.
Staff also worked on providing holiday lighting on Baker Street this year as well as researching new street lights for the
downtown. A review of the Short-Term Rental regulations was also undertaken with some amendments to the
regulations approved by Council, as well as a rewrite of the sign bylaw which is currently in draft pending presentation to
Council in early 2019. Both involved public and stakeholder consultation.
We look forward to another year of strong growth in 2019 including the construction of the three large affordable
housing projects (805 Nelson Avenue, 520 Falls Street and 205 Hall Street), a seniors assisted living facility at 611
Vernon Street, as well as pre-approved designs for laneway homes, completion of the downtown parking strategy
and rezoning the remainder of Railtown as we move forward in our implementation of the Railtown Sustainable
Neighbourhood Action Plan.
Pam Mierau
Director, Development Services
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key development
projects 2018
805 Nelson Avenue/Lakeside Place:
47 residential units
205 Hall Street: 38 residential units, 4
commercial units at grade
SHARE Housing Initiative (520 Falls
Street): 39 residential units with
commercial at street level
611 Vernon Street Senior’s Assisted
Living Facility: 125 units
William Henry Wellness & Health
Centre: two storey walk-in clinic,
medical specialists, pharmacy and cafe
Red Fish Grill: restaurant and two
residential units
Seventh Street mixed use project:
commercial at grade with six rental
units above and commercial storage
below

development
activity 2018
188

71

21

6

1376

building permit
applications
(188 in 2017)

development
permit/DVP
applications
(62 in 2017)

zoning/OCP/bylaw
amendments
(12 in 2017)

subdivision
applications
(14 in 2017)

active business
licences
(1227 in 2017)

$29.3M

1258

66

121

7

building &
plumbing
inspections
(732 in 2017)

short term rental
licences
(56 in 2017)

new housing units
(78 in 2017)

Advisory Planning
Committee
meetings
(6 in 2017)

construction value
of building
permits
($18.5M in 2017)

o new single-family construction $8M in 2018 vs $4.5M in 2017
o new mixed-use construction $12.2 M in 2018 vs $7M in 2017
o renovation of existing single-family $4M in 2018 vs $3.8M in 2017
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key building projects 2018
recently completed
The Crossing The third and final 10-plex at the Crossing at Granite Point was recently completed, providing 30 units of modestly priced homes on the former
golf course lands. These units were sold out prior to the start of construction.

Seventh Street Mixed-Use Rental Residential/Commercial A mixed-use development including six units of rental residential and as well as ground
floor commercial and basement commercial storage was completed this year on Seventh Street in Fairview. This development will provide much needed rental
housing in the City. All the commercial and residential units have been leased.

construction underway
Victoria Street Multi-Unit Rental Residential A new multi-unit development on Victoria Street is under construction and will provide an eight-unit
townhouse development. These units will be purpose built rental units, adding to the City’s rental housing stock. As part of the development, the Applicant has
expanded the top parking lot (to the east of the development) to provide winter parking due to the limited access to on-site parking during the winter as a result of
the steep grade of Victoria Street.

Crease Avenue Small Lot Development Development on the small lot housing development in Rosemont continued this year, as the seventh of ten
houses is currently under construction. Located at 1517 Crease Avenue, this subdivision was approved with lots smaller than the minimum lot size and houses that
are single storey and approximately 1,000ft2. These units are a great addition to Nelson’s low end of market single-family housing opportunities, and sold out
quickly.
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key building projects 2018
construction to start in 2019
Demolition of the existing 1950s era motel also began this year and will be
completed in early 2019. The new development will include a four-storey, 47
affordable rental units targeted for seniors and people with disabilities. The
project will include five studio units, 36 one-bedroom and six two-bedroom units,
and will be a mix of non-market and low-end market housing. This project will be
funded primarily through BC Housing. The development permit has been
completed and the building permit review will be completed shortly. The
Applicant has identified that they will start building in the spring of 2019.

Kokanee Avenue

construction to start in 2019

Nelson CARES Lakeside Place A rezone of this site was completed in 2018.
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Nelson Avenue

205 Hall Street The City completed the sale of City-owned land at
205 Hall Street this year. Proceeds of the land sale of $960,000 will go
to the land sale reserve fund which is available to fund capital
improvements (e.g. to City buildings) or acquisition of capital assets
(e.g. land). The rezone of the lands was completed this year, and the
development permit will be processed in early 2019. The
development will include four-storeys of mixed-use residential/
commercial development with 38 residential units and four
commercial units. The applicant, Nelson Cares, has identified that
they will start building in the spring of 2019.

205 Hall
Street
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SHARE Housing Kootenay Christian Fellowship received approval
of a development variance permit application to reduce parking and
road width requirements for their proposed mixed-use
residential/commercial development at 520 Falls Street. BC Housing
will be funding this project which will include 39 rental residential
units as well as approximately 1,300ft2 of commercial at grade. The
Applicant has identified that they will start building in the spring of
2019.
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611 Vernon Street Vendure Retirement Communities purchased the lot at
611 Vernon Street and received Council approval for variances to increase the
allowable height as well as lot coverage. The Development Permit has been
approved and includes:

mixed-use residential (rental)/commercial development

four stories (13m) at Vernon Street; two additional stories facing lane,
including one level of residential and one level of parking

125-suite assisted living facility, with commercial uses at-grade along
Vernon Street

variety of amenities and lifestyle opportunities for residents, including
nursing care 24/7

typical residential unit - one bedroom suite of just under 500ft2

60 units will have view potential to the North and the lake

all suites will have patios, and residents will have access to an open
courtyard and a rooftop terrace
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William Henry Wellness & Health Centre
The owner of 10 View Street, Dr. Andre Kirsten, has received development
permit approval for a two-storey facility including a walk-in clinic, medical
offices for both GPs and specialists, a pharmacy and a café. The project
includes 37 parking stalls (20 required, 24 indoor and 13 outdoor), and 9
bike stalls. The Applicant has identified that they will start building in the
spring of 2019.

Kootenay Lake Hospital

View Street
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key policy projects 2018
Downtown Urban Design Strategy
The final draft of the Downtown Urban Design Strategy was received by
Council for information in June 2017. It included a comprehensive vision for
the future, as well as focused strategies for key elements in the public realm
such as signage, sidewalk patios, lighting, street furniture, bike parking,
public art, landscaping and public amenities like electric vehicle charging
stations and public washrooms. Implementation of the Plan, to date,
includes:
 downtown public washroom installed
 mural festival launched by NDAC this summer
 electric vehicle charging stations installed (in Railtown adjacent to
the Chamber of Commerce and in the parking lot at the north end
of Hall Street)
 signage bylaw updates underway in collaboration with businesses
 Hall Street Plaza (south) completed and north plaza underway
 IODE park improvements completed
 sale of City-owned land for mixed-use development (205 Hall
Street) underway and rezone completed
 decorative and holiday lighting underway
 street light replacement underway
The Strategy will continue to be used as a starting point for future
discussions as we work with the business community and other key
stakeholders on public realm features in our downtown.
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Railtown Sustainable Neighbourhood Action Plan (SNAP)
Further to the approval of the Railtown SNAP in December 2016, this year Staff completed the rezone of a large portion of the Railtown lands in alignment with
the Railtown SNAP. Key to the rezone was allowing for additional permitted uses, as well as more residential development in conjunction with commercial uses.
Other implementation activities underway in Railtown include:
 relocation of Cottonwood Market, including underground infrastructure
 grant funding was recently obtained for the stage
 clean-up of Cottonwood Park in conjunction with the Izu-Shi Friendship Society
 more parking stalls added on Railway Street
 working with Chamber re: the new Innovation Centre
Staff will continue to implement the Railtown SNAP through completion of the rezoning, as well as continuing to undertake initiatives identified in the
implementation table.
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Laneway Housing
In October 2017 the City of Nelson was selected by Small Housing BC as one of three
communities in BC that it would work with to undertake a small housing project. The City
of Nelson selected the development of pre-approved designs for laneway houses as a way
to provide much needed housing in the city, but also as a way of providing a different form
of housing than is currently available, giving people more options for housing at different
stages of their lives.
Staff met with the local development community to identify potential changes to the
existing regulations that would help facilitate the development of laneway housing. In
addition, a survey was developed to gain broader feedback and was available online as well
as at an Open House which was attended by 80 people. Based on the results of the
feedback, Staff developed amendments to the existing regulations which were approved by Council in
August. The regulations include increasing the allowable size for laneway houses in terms of the gross floor
area, the building footprint, as well as the height. Key to these changes include the increased density allowed
on lots in residential neighbourhoods. Individuals will now have the ability to construct three dwelling units
on a lot (as long as they meet certain lot size requirements), as compared to previously only two units
allowed on a lot. In September, the first “Laneway House How-To Guide” was published, bringing the City inline with other cities’ standards in making the steps and considerations of building a laneway house accessible
and readable in a one-stop document. These amendments are aimed at providing homeowners with more
flexibility to construct laneway housing of a size that makes it more financially viable. Laneway houses can
provide an alternative housing solution to single-family houses or condos, and also have less of a footprint
than new single-family homes and less of a visual impact than taller multi-family buildings.
These new regulations are in alignment with the Affordable Housing Strategy as they will help us achieve
alternative housing forms. New laneway homes cannot be stratified or used as a short-term rental, which
protects rental housing within the city. As well, the regulations will help us achieve objectives in the Official Community Plan of encouraging the development of
rental housing and supporting the development of a broad range of housing options. Now that the regulations have been amended to facilitate laneway housing,
Staff will move forward with the development of pre-approved designs in 2019 to provide the community with a streamlined planning process that will result in
both reduced permit processing time and cost savings.

Downtown Parking Strategy
One of Council’s priorities was to develop a parking strategy to address the increasing lack of parking in the downtown. In 2017 Staff established a parking
committee and a draft parking strategy was developed. The Strategy includes a vision for downtown parking, and identification of draft guiding principles
including proposed strategies and actions for implementing those principles. The draft Strategy proposes a more efficient use of existing parking through the
implementation of new technology, better management of the existing zones including the introduction of commuter zones, increased parking supply by
converting parallel stalls to angled stalls wherever practical in and adjacent to the downtown core, and implementation of new technology to increase user-
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friendliness as well as increase the ability for Bylaw Enforcement to enforce parking regulations. Parking strategy implementation in 2018 included a review of
downtown residential handicap and church-only parking, a commuter parking pilot project on Cedar Street, parking requirement adjustments, new ‘meter hood’
dashboard passes with greater convenience for contractors, and beginning enforcement of the curling club parking lot to the benefit of the club.
Staff are proposing to initiate public consultation on this project early in 2019.

Affordable Housing
Housing affordability in Nelson, as across Canada, continues to be a serious concern for communities. The City has undertaken significant action over the last 10
years towards the support of affordable housing, including:
 an Affordable Housing Strategy which includes an initial strategy undertaken in 2010 and an update in 2014
 an Affordable Housing Policy in 2012
 a Housing Committee
 permissive tax exemptions for affordable housing providers as well as support development that achieves supportive housing classification from the
Province
 revised regulatory bylaws to encourage increased density and intensification in built-up areas and provide more affordable housing options
 short-term rental regulations that preserve long-term rental housing stock;
 Phase One of a vacant land study
Council directed staff to undertake a review of the Affordable Housing Strategy, including a status update on the 20 strategies, as well as a best practices review of
affordable housing programs in other municipalities. In August this year Staff presented the Affordable Housing Report 2018 to Council which included:
 A status update on the 20 strategies in the Affordable Housing Strategy;
 A best practices review of affordable housing programs in other municipalities;
 An updated Affordable Housing Policy, including guiding principles to further clarify the use of the Affordable Housing Reserve Fund, and slight
modifications to the amount of funds that can be utilized and what funds can be used for.
 Recommendations for further opportunities for City support of affordable housing
Council received the report for information, adopted the amended
affordable housing policy, and directed staff to forward the further
opportunities identified to the 2019 Strategic Priority Setting Session of
Council. In addition to City initiatives, the Province has recently refocused
their attention on affordable housing, and the City anticipates three
affordable housing projects funded through BC Housing to begin
construction in 2019.

New Affordable Housing (construction starting 2019)
805 Nelson Ave (rental, seniors, people w/disabilities)
205 Hall Street (rental)
SHARE Housing Initiative (rental)

47 units
38 units
39 units
124 units
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Short-Term Rentals
In the past decade, short-term rentals have boomed, surpassing the world’s biggest five hotel brands in number of rooms available. With this has come significant
controversy and even protests across North America, as residential neighbourhoods have, often illegally, become de facto tourist accommodation zones
composed of homes with no residents, threatening rental housing in particular. In order to pre-emptively protect Nelson’s neighbourhoods and short-term rental
market for Nelson residents, the City introduced short-term rental regulations. 2017 was the first year for these regulations, which came into effect on January
1st. Council directed Staff to undertake a review of the short-term rental (STR) regulations following the first year of implementation of the STR policies. Following
consultation with the public and short-term rental operators, in September 2018 Council approved the following amendments to the STR regulations:
 Remove the $30 inspection fee and the $500 deposit requirement
 Remove the Nelson Kootenay Lake Tourism membership requirement in light of the upcoming application of the 2% “tourism tax” (MRDT)
 Replace summer-only licences with four-month licences (this more flexible licence is accompanied by a stricter residency requirement: the dwelling unit
must be occupied 50% or more of the year by the owner or long-term tenants)
 Staff may waive parking requirement under extenuating circumstances
 Guest Homes may not be advertised for more than 182 days/year
 Building Official can waive inspection requirement if full inspection was recently conducted (within one year)
 Allow up to two 31-day licences per year (previous maximum is one)
 Applications made after July 31 are prorated at 50%
Staff continue to monitor compliance with the regulations through the use of a third-party service provider, Host Compliance, which effectively tracks all shortterm rentals. Staff estimate that our current compliance is nearly 100%. Currently there are 66 short-term rentals operating in the city.
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Holiday Lighting/Street Lighting
The existing street lights have reached the end of life and there are no replacement parts left to repair them.
The current street lights, which are a recast of the original street lights, are expensive to recast as the City was
not able to retain the original mold. The volunteer committee that had been decorating Baker Street with
holiday lighting disbanded in 2017, and as a result Baker Street did not have any holiday lighting last year.
To assist in the development of a lighting strategy for the downtown, Staff established a design committee
including representatives from Nelson Hydro, Public Works, Cultural Development Committee, the local design
community, and the local business community. As well, Staff hired a lighting consultant to help source fixtures
that meet the design criteria, are durable, and meet Nelson Hydro specifications.
Holiday Lighting
Holiday lighting was installed on Baker Street in late November/early December and included the lighting of
two large trees on the 400 block with white lights and lighting of all of the street trees on the 300, 400 and 500
blocks. These lights will be left on all year. Staff will evaluate the success of this lighting, and bring forward
recommendations to Council in 2019 for additional blocks.
*photo credit The Nelson Daily

Street Lighting
The lighting consultant has undertaken research on street light models and will be providing several options for Nelson that meet Nelson Hydro specifications.
These design options will be presented to the design committee as well as to the general public via the City website. Staff anticipate bringing forward public
feedback as well recommendations to Council by summer 2019.
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Step Code
In April 2017 the Province adopted the BC Energy Step Code as
regulation. The Step Code provides an incremental and consistent
approach to achieving more energy-efficient buildings that go beyond
the requirements of the base BC Building Code. Local governments
can choose to either require or incentivize step code levels as of
December 15, 2017. With the introduction of the Step Code into the
BC Building Code, the key change is that building components will no
longer be prescriptive i.e. specific requirements for windows,
insulation, etc., but rather builders can determine their own
components as long as they meet certain energy efficiency ratings.
Development Services has been working on an implementation plan
which we anticipate bringing forward to Council in early 2019.

Sign Bylaw
The existing Sign Bylaw is from 1983 and is disorganized and lacks
clarity, which makes it difficult for Staff and Applicants to understand
what the City is really looking for in regards to signage. As well, the
standards and regulations in relation to construction materials,
design and lighting options are outdated. The Official Community
Plan also contains regulations regarding signage. These regulations
are located in numerous places throughout the Design Guidelines
(Schedule H of the OCP), which makes it confusing for Applicants to know where to look to understand what the City wants. As well, the Design Guidelines apply
heritage sign guidelines to all buildings on Baker Street, including those buildings that are not heritage. Further, there are some instances where the two bylaws
are contradictory.
Staff have undertaken a rewrite of the Sign Bylaw based on a review of the existing bylaw as well as consultation with the business community. The updated bylaw
will provide for increased clarity for both Staff and the community in terms of what the City’s objectives are for signage, as well as a number of content changes.
Staff anticipate bringing forward an amended bylaw to Council in Spring 2019.

Recreational Cannabis
Further to Council’s approval of new regulations for medicinal cannabis in March 2017, six medicinal cannabis dispensaries were approved, with five of them
requiring temporary use permits in order to meet the separation distances in the Zoning Bylaw. With the Federal Government’s announcement that it intended to
legalize recreational cannabis in summer 2018, Staff initiated an extensive public engagement strategy to gain feedback from the community in order to develop
regulations further to the location and number of stores, as well as public consumption and cultivation. Public engagement included information sessions with
Council and media, newspaper advertisements, information booths, five open houses, eight stakeholder meetings, and 5,645 feedback forms distributed to
households and businesses.
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There was an overwhelming response to the feedback
form - over 32% of households and 27% of businesses:
 75% of businesses and the general public
thought there should be a maximum
number of retailers allowed.
 majority of the survey respondents wanted
300m-500m separation distance from
schools, parks, and youth facilities.
 overall, people wanted two stores in the
Downtown, one store along Nelson Ave/
Highway 3a, one store in the industrial area
and Lakeside Drive, one store in Railtown,
and no stores at the Chahko-Mika Mall.
Following public engagement from January to May
2018, Staff prepared a number of draft regulations
which were then approved by Council starting in the
summer of this year:
 a development permit application fee of
$3,000
 a business licencing fee of $2,500
 a total of 5 stores overall in the areas
identified by the community via the survey
 a 150m separation distance from schools (K12), parks, the Nelson & District Community
Complex (NDCC), Nelson & District Youth
Centre (NDYC), and the Nelson Civic Centre
 a reduced separation distance in some areas
including Lakeside Drive, Downtown, the north side of Front St and 705 Nelson Ave
 a processing bylaw which includes a matrix for reviewing/scoring applications, a lottery if there is a tie, and processing of applications on a quarterly
basis rather than a first-come first-serve basis to ensure fairness
To accommodate the transition in regulations, Council also agreed to allow existing medical cannabis dispensaries to continue to operate without deducting points
on their applications for operating contrary to City Bylaw, with the understanding that the existing dispensaries would apply for a provincial licence. Of the six
medical dispensaries that were originally approved by Council, one was required to close for criminal activities, one closed due to loss of lease, and the remaining
four have applied for a licence. The Compassion Club continues to operate without a licence and contrary to all regulations. The four applications will go forward
to Council on February 4, 2019.
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Development
Services
JANUARY 2019

2019

projects

Ongoing: Subdivision Approvals, Bylaw Amendments, Rezones, Development
Permits, Development Variance Permits, Building Permits

Move current development projects forward:
 Nelson Cares – 47 unit affordable residential/commercial development
 205 Hall Street – 38 unit residential/commercial development
 SHARE Housing – 39 unit low market residential/commercial development
 611 Vernon Street 125 Unit Senior’s Assisted Living Facility
 West Innes development – 19 lot single family subdivision
 Railtown (Maglio) – subdivision
 William Henry Wellness & Health Centre ($3M)
Downtown Urban Design Strategy
 update sign bylaw
 selection process for new street lights
 new bylaw for sidewalk patios
 downtown street lights/holiday lighting
 incentive program re downtown facades
Downtown Parking Strategy
Railtown Rezone
Laneway Housing Pre-approved Designs
Step Code Implementation
Building Bylaw Update
Update Wildfire Interface Design Guidelines
Update Natural Environment Design Guidelines re flooding Ph1
OCP Monitoring & Implementation
Retaining Wall Inventory

Q1
Jan Feb

Mar

Apr May

Q4

Q3

Q2
Jun

Jul Aug

Sep

Oct Nov

Dec
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